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The following agenda describes the issues that the Committee plans to consider at the meeting. At the
time of the meeting, items may be removed from the agenda. Please consult the meeting minutes for a
record of the actions of the Committee.
AGENDA
9:00 A.M.
OPEN SESSION – CALL TO ORDER – ROLL CALL
A. Adoption of Agenda (1)
B. Approval of Minutes for April 24, 2018 (2-3)
C. Administrative Matters – Discussion and Consideration
1. Department and Staff Updates
D. Technical Advisory Matters - Discussion and Consideration (4-71)
1. Recommendation Guide for Component Manuals
2. Recommendation Guide for POWTS Products
3. New Eljen Mound in a Box Component Manual
4. Proposed Changes to the DSPS At-Grade Manual
5. SPS 383.71 “Performance Monitoring”
E. Public Comments
ADJOURNMENT
******************************************************************************
MEETINGS AND HEARINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, AND MAY BE CANCELLED
WITHOUT NOTICE.
Times listed for meeting items are approximate and depend on the length of discussion and voting. All meetings
are held at 4822 Madison Yards Way, Madison, Wisconsin, unless otherwise noted. In order to confirm a
meeting or to request a complete copy of the council’s agenda, please call the listed contact person. The council
may also consider materials or items filed after the transmission of this notice. Times listed for the
commencement of disciplinary hearings may be changed by the examiner for the convenience of the parties.
Interpreters for the hearing impaired provided upon request by contacting the Affirmative Action Officer, 608266-2112.
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POWTS TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
April 24, 2018
PRESENT:

Aaron Ausen, Frederick Hegeman, Daniel Keymer, Robert Roy Schmidt, Daniel Vander
Leest, Eric Wellauer

STAFF:

Bradley Johnson, Section Chief; Tim Vander Leest, DIS Staff; Kimberly Wood, Program
Assistant Supervisor-Advanced; and other Department staff
CALL TO ORDER

Bradley Johnson called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Six (6) members were present.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
MOTION:

Robert Roy Schmidt moved, seconded by Frederick Hegeman, to adopt the
agenda as published. Motion carried unanimously.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Amendment to the Minutes:
• Add a note to the minutes noting that Eric Wellauer does not recall making the second on the
motion below:
o MOTION: Robert Schmidt moved, seconded by Eric Wellauer, to recommend to the
Department to approve the three changes that Eljen proposed for its in-ground and mound
manuals (see attachment 1). Motion carried unanimously.
MOTION:

Eric Wellauer moved, seconded by Aaron Ausen, to approve the minutes of
September 26, 2017 as amended. Motion carried unanimously.
TECHNICAL ADVISORY MATTERS

Request for Approval (RFA) for Infiltrator Advanced Treatment Leachfield (ATL) in Wisconsin
MOTION:

Robert Roy Schmidt moved, seconded by Frederick Hegeman, to recommend to
the Department approval of the Infiltrator ATL In-Ground Component Manual
with a 1 ft. to 4 ft. bury depth to the top of the component, and with a requirement
for time dosing for the 12 in. vertical separation credit. Motion carried. Opposed:
Daniel Vander Leest, Eric Wellauer

MOTION:

Robert Roy Schmidt moved, seconded by Frederick Hegeman, to recommend to
the Department that when Infiltrator provides data on demand dosing of systems
that meets the standard for the 12 in. vertical separation credit for the ATL InGround Component Manual that the Department recognizes that data to allow
demand dosing. Motion carried. Opposed: Daniel Vander Leest, Eric Wellauer
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MOTION:

Robert Roy Schmidt moved, seconded by Aaron Ausen, to recommend to the
Department approval of the Infiltrator ATL Mound Component Manual with a
requirement for time dosing for the 12 in. vertical separation credit. Motion
carried. Opposed: Daniel Vander Leest, Eric Wellauer

MOTION:

Robert Roy Schmidt moved, seconded by Aaron Ausen, to recommend to the
Department that when Infiltrator provides data on demand dosing of systems that
meets the standard for the 12 in. vertical separation credit for the ATL Mound
Component Manual that the Department recognizes that data to allow demand
dosing. Motion carried. Opposed: Daniel Vander Leest, Eric Wellauer

MOTION:

Daniel Vander Leest moved, seconded by Eric Wellauer, to acknowledge and
thank Infiltrator Water Technologies representatives Todd Winkler, Dick
Bachelder, Allison Blodig, and Trever Wells, for their appearance before the
Committee. Motion carried unanimously.
ADJOURNMENT

MOTION:

Frederick Hegeman moved, seconded by Robert Roy Schmidt, to adjourn the
meeting. Motion carried unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:39 p.m.
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ADA Statement
The Department of Commerce is an equal opportunity service provider and employer. If you need
assistance to access services or need material in an alternate format, please contact the
Department at (608) 266-3151 or TTY Contact Through Relay.

I. INTRODUCTION AND SPECIFICATIONS
This Private Onsite Wastewater Treatment System (POWTS) component manual provides design,
construction, inspection, operation, and maintenance specifications for an at-grade component.
Violations of this manual constitute a violation of chs. SPS 383 and 384, Wis. Adm. Code. The atgrade component must receive influent flows and loads less than or equal to those specified in
Table 1. When designed, installed and maintained in accordance with this manual, the at-grade
component provides treatment and dispersal of domestic wastewater in conformance with ch. SPS
383 of the Wis. Adm. Code.
Note: Detailed plans and specifications must be developed and submitted for review and approval
to the governing unit having authority over the plan review. In addition, a state Sanitary Permit must
be obtained from the department or governmental unit having jurisdiction. See Section XII for more
details.

Table 1
INFLUENT FLOWS AND LOADS
PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION:

Maximum 5,000 gal/day

Design Wastewater flow (DWF)
GRAVITY DISTRIBUTION:

Maximum 600 gal/day

Design Wastewater flow (DWF)
PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION:

Minimum 5 times the void volume of the lateral(s)

Volume of a single dose

Maximum 20 percent of the design wastewater flow

GRAVITY DISTRIBUTION:

Maximum 20 percent of the design flow

Volume of a single dose
Design wastewater flow (DWF) from one- and twofamily dwellings

In accordance with s. SPS 383.43(2), (3), (4) and (5), Wis.
Adm. Code

Design wastewater flow (DWF) from public facilities

Minimum 150 percent of estimated wastewater flow in
accordance with Table 4 of this manual or s. SPS
383.43(6), Wis. Adm. Code.

Monthly average concentrations of BOD5, TSS, and
FOG

In accordance with s. SPS 383.44(2)(a), Wis. Adm. Code

Linear loading rate restriction

Maximum 4.5 gal/ft if in situ soils have a soil application
rate of less than 0.3 gal/ft2/day within 12 inches of the
ground surface

Wastewater particle size

Maximum 1/8 inch
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Table 2
SIZE AND ORIENTATION
Total infiltration area

Design wastewater flow ÷ soil application rate for the
soil surface. Soil application rates are listed in s.
SPS 383 Table 383.44-1 or -2, Wis. Adm. Code.

Maximum infiltration area width (A)

10 ft

Aggregate width on level sites

Infiltration area width (A)

Aggregate width on sloping sites

Infiltration area width (A) + 2 ft

Total width of component area (W)

Aggregate width + 10 ft (5 ft-wide plowed perimeter
upslope and downslope of aggregate)

Infiltration area length (B)

Design wastewater flow ÷ soil application rate for the
soil surface ÷ infiltration area width (A)

Length of component area (L)

Infiltration area length + 10 ft (5 ft-wide plowed
perimeter beyond each end of aggregate)

Minimum depth of aggregate beneath distribution pipe

6 inches

Minimum depth of aggregate above distribution pipe
(covering the pipe only)

2 inches

Minimum depth of aggregate at infiltration area edge

6 inches

Minimum depth of topsoil cover over aggregate

12 inches

Orientation

Longest dimension parallel to surface grade contours
on sloping sites; 1 percent maximum tolerance
allowed

Maximum deflection of infiltration area on concave
slopes

10 percent
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Table 3
OTHER SPECIFICATIONS
Slope of original grade

Maximum 25 percent within the component area.

Vertical distance between the component
infiltration surface and a limitation defined by
redoximorphic features, groundwater, or bedrock

Minimum vertical distance required by s. SPS 383 Table
383.44-3, Wis. Adm. Code.

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION methods

Refer to SBD-10706-P, entitled “Pressure Distribution
Component Manual for Private Onsite Wastewater Treatment
Systems”

GRAVITY DISTRIBUTION methods

For design flows not exceeding 300 gpd:
- split flow proportionally a minimum of one time (2 volumes
proportionally distributed relative to infiltration area supplied)
- perforated lateral length not to exceed 38 ft

For design flows 301 gpd to 600 gpd:
- split flow proportionally a minimum of two times (4 volumes
proportionally distributed relative to infiltration area supplied)

For distribution boxes:

- perforated lateral length not to exceed 38 ft

- Provide a minimum depth of 6 inches of ½” to
2½” aggregate beneath the distribution box to
provide a stable footing.

Allowed distribution devices:

- Identify the distribution box by a permanent
marker.
- Check the distribution box at least once every
36 months for proper function; adjust as
necessary.

1) Distribution box
2) Flow-splitter

NOTE: Manifold distribution is not permitted.

Piping Material in the distribution network

Meets requirements of s. SPS 384.30(2), Wis. Adm. Code for
its intended use.

Piping material for observation and vent pipes

Meets requirements of s. SPS 384.30, Table 384.30-1 Wis.
Adm. Code.

Aggregate

Meets requirements of s. SPS 384.30(6)(i) & (k), Wis. Adm.
Code.

Fabric cover over aggregate

Geotextile fabric meeting s. SPS 384.30(6)(g), Wis. Adm.
Code.

Location of distribution lateral(s) (for level sites)

Equally spaced from the center of the distribution cell.

Location of distribution lateral(s) (for sloping
sites)

Most upslope lateral to be positioned at 2 feet from upslope
edge of distribution cell. If more than one, no lateral may be
installed in the lower half of distribution cell.
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Table 3
OTHER SPECIFICATIONS
(continued)
Number of observation pipes

Minimum of 2 extending from distribution cell infiltrative surface
to finished grade.

Observation pipe position

Recommended distance of each observation pipe from each
end of the infiltration area is 1/10 to 1/3 of the length of the
infiltration area.

- to provide a representative indication of
hydraulic performance

All observation pipes must be positioned at least 6 inches from
the ends and from the downslope edge of the aggregate cover
of the infiltration area.
(NOTE: Observation pipes may be located less than 6 inches
from end walls or side walls if specified in state–approved
manufacturers’ installation instructions.
See Appendix D. – Figure 2. for observation pipe
specifications.
Cover material (topsoil)

- Capable of supporting sod cover to preclude erosion
- Porosity able to allow atmospheric diffusion
DO NOT COMPACT
- Clay content not to exceed 25 percent by weight
- Coarse fragment content not to exceed 15 percent by volume
and not to exceed 3 inches in diameter

Limited activities during component
construction

Unless, otherwise specifically allowed in this manual, vehicular
traffic, excavation, and soil compaction are prohibited:
- in the plowed area
- within 15 feet down-slope of the component area on sloping
sites
- within 10 feet of both sides of the component area on level
sites

Erosion and frost protection

Graded to divert surface water around the component and
sodded or seeded and mulched.

Installation inspection

In accordance with ch. SPS 383, Wis. Adm. Code.

Management

In accordance with ch. SPS 383, Wis. Adm. Code, and this
manual.

Horizontal separation between adjacent
infiltration areas

No separation required
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II. SOIL AND SITE REQUIREMENTS
A. Minimum Soil Depth Requirements
The minimum soil factors required for successful at-grade component performance are listed in
Tables 1, 2 and 3.
Soil evaluations must be in accordance with ch. SPS 385, Wis. Adm. Code. In addition, soil
application rates must be in accordance with ch. SPS 383, Wis. Adm. Code.

B. Other Site Considerations
1. Slopes: On a crested site, the infiltration area should be centered along the summit so that
the effluent can move laterally downslope in both sides. A level site allows lateral flow
in all directions. Lateral effluent flow is in one direction only on sloping sites
On sloping sites and on sites with slowly permeable soils, at-grade components rely
partially on lateral effluent flow through the upper soil horizons. Lateral movement
becomes more important as soil permeability decreases with depth.
Concave sloping sites are sites that have convergence of surface and subsurface
drainage. Concave landscape positions are considered unacceptable as at-grade
component locations. The allowed maximum deflection for a concave slope is 10
percent.
Final landscape grading in the vicinity of an at-grade component should provide for
diversion of surface runoff away from the component site.

2. Setback distances: The setbacks specified in ch. SPS 383, Wis. Adm. Code for soil
subsurface treatment and distribution components apply to at-grade components. The
distances are measured from the perimeter of the infiltration area.

III. DESIGN STEPS
Detailed plans and specifications must be developed and then reviewed and approved by the
governing unit having authority over plan review.
Design of the at-grade component is based on the design wastewater flow and soil characteristics.

1. Determine Design Wastewater Flow (DWF)
a) For one- and two-family dwellings:

DWF (gals/day) = 150 gallons/day/bedroom x number of bedrooms
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b) For public or commercial facilities:

DWF (gals/day) = Total Estimated Wastewater Flow (sum of Table 4.
sources) x 1.5
Estimated Wastewater Flows for public and commercial facilities are listed in
Table 4. at the end of this manual.

2. Determine the required infiltration area
INFILTRATION AREA (ft2) = DWF (gals) ÷ Soil Application Rate
(gals/day/ft2)
Use the soil application rate for the soil surface horizon from Table 383.44-2, Wis.
Adm. Code. Note that ch.383.44(4)(c), Wis. Adm. Code, advises to consider
more restrictive horizons beneath the surface horizon.

3. Determine the infiltration area dimensions (A = width; B = length)
a) INFILTRATION AREA LENGTH (ft) = Infiltration Area (ft2) ÷ Infiltration Area

Width (ft)
and,
b) INFILTRATION WIDTH (ft) = Linear Application Rate (gal/day/ft) ÷ Soil

Application Rate (gals/day/ft2)
where,
LINEAR APPLICATION RATE (gal/day/ft) = DWF (galls/day) ÷ Infiltration
Area Length (ft)
or,
LINEAR APPLICATION RATE (gal/day/ft) = Soil Application Rate
(gals/day/ft2) x Infiltration Area Width (ft)

IMPORTANT:
Infiltration area width (A) cannot exceed 10 ft.
If the soil has a horizon within 12 inches of the surface with a soil application rate
of ≤ 0.3 gal/ft2/day, the linear loading rate cannot exceed 4.5 gal/ft/day.

4. Percent deflection on concave slopes
The maximum allowed downslope deflection of an at-grade component on a
concave slope is 10 percent.
a) PERCENT DEFLECTION = (Deflection ÷ Effective Cell Length) x 100

See Figure 1.
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Figure 1. – At-grade component on concave slope

b) ACTUAL CELL LENGTH = [(Percent Deflection x 0.00265) +1] x Effective

Cell Length
The actual distribution cell length must be checked to determine if the cell area is
adequate.

5. Determine the total component width (W = total component width)
a) For level sites:

TOTAL COMPONENT WIDTH (ft) = Infiltration Area Width (ft) + (2 x 5 ft)
b) For sloping sites:

TOTAL COMPONENT WIDTH (ft) = Infiltration Area Width (ft) + (2 x 5 ft) +
2 ft

6. Determine the total component length (L = total component length)
TOTAL COMPONENT LENGTH (ft) = Infiltration Area Length (ft) + (2 x 5 ft)

7. Location of distribution laterals
Level site: along the midline of the infiltration area
Sloping site: along the upper edge of the Infiltration Area with aggregate extending
2 ft upslope of the lateral

8.

Location of observation pipes - See Table 3.
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IV. SITE PREPARATION AND CONSTRUCTION
Procedures used in the construction of an at-grade component are just as critical as the design of
the component. A good design with poor construction can result in component failure. Plow the soil
only when sufficiently dry and not frozen. The construction plan to be followed includes:

A. Equipment
Proper equipment is essential. Use track type tractors or other equipment that will minimize
compaction.

B. Sanitary Permit
Prior to the construction of the component, a state Sanitary Permit shall be obtained and posted in a
clearly visible location on the site. Arrangements for inspections must also be made with the
governmental unit issuing the Sanitary Permit.
NOTE: When a POWTS is located or will be located on property owned by the state, the Sanitary
Permit shall be obtained from the department. Arrangements for inspections shall be made with the
department.

C. Construction Procedures
1. Sites with trees and large boulders: Generally, sites with large trees, numerous smaller
trees or large boulders are less desirable for installing an at-grade component. These
sites create difficulty in preparing the surface and reduce the infiltration area beneath
the at-grade. Rock fragments, tree roots stumps and boulders occupy an area, thus
reducing the amount of soil available for proper treatment. If no other site is available,
trees in the component area of the at-grade must be cut off at ground level and boulders
that are setting on the ground surface removed. A larger infiltration area may be
necessary when any of the above conditions are encountered to provide adequate
infiltration area.

2. Check the moisture content of the soil to a depth of 8 inches or to the anticipated plow
depth, whichever is greater. Smearing and compacting wet soil will result in reducing
the infiltration capacity of the soil. Proper soil moisture content can be determined by
rolling a soil sample between the hands. If it rolls into a wire at least ¼-inch in diameter,
the site is too wet to prepare. If the sample crumbles before attaining at least a ¼-inch
diameter, site preparation can proceed. If the site is too wet to plow, do not proceed
until it dries.

3. If it rains after the plowing is completed, wait until the soil dries sufficiently before
continuing construction. Contact the local inspector for a determination of the extent of
damage done by rainfall.

4. Do not plow frozen soil.
5. Lay out the component on the site so that the upslope edge of the infiltration area is level
or on a contour line (points of equal elevation).

6. Determine where the force main from the dosing chamber will connect to the distribution
lateral(s). Place the force main pipe either before or after plowing. If the force main is
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to be installed in the down slope area, the trench for the force main may not be wider
than 12 inches.

7. Cut trees as close as possible to the ground surface and leave stumps. Remove surface
boulders that can be easily rolled. Remove vegetation over 6 inches long by mowing
and raking. Prepare the site by plowing to a depth that will incorporate any residual
organic debris and will mitigate any near surface compaction (i.e., plow pans in
cultivated fields). Plow perpendicular to the direction of the slope. Plowing with a
moldboard plow is done along contours. Chisel plowing is the preferred method,
especially in fine textured soils. Rototilling or other means that pulverize the soil is not
acceptable. The result of the plowing effort should be an uncompacted and unsmeared
surface.

8. The required observation pipes must have slots on the bottom 6 inches of the observation
pipe. Installations of all observation pipes include a suitable means of anchoring. See
Appendix C. - Figure 5.

9. Immediate application of at least 6 inches of aggregate is required after plowing. Shape
the aggregate to obtain a uniform minimum depth of at least 6 inches above the original
grade. All vehicular traffic is prohibited on the plowed area. On sloping sites,
vehicular traffic is also prohibited within 15 feet of the downslope edge of the plowed
perimeter or within 10 feet of the plowed perimeter on both sides of level sites.

10. Place the distribution lateral(s) on the aggregate. Connect the lateral(s) using the
needed connections and piping to the force main pipe from the dosing chamber. The
distribution lateral(s) level must be level with the perforations down. All pipes shall drain
after dosing.

11. Place at least 2 inches of aggregate over the lateral(s).
12. Place geotextile fabric conforming to requirements of ch. SPS 384, Wis. Adm. Code,
over the aggregate.

13. Place soil cover material on top of the geotextile fabric and extend the soil cover over the
plowed perimeter of the component.

14. Complete final grading to divert surface water drainage away from the at-grade. Sod or
seed and mulch the entire at-grade component.

V. OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND PERFORMANCE MONITORING
A. Owner is Responsible
The POWTS owner is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the component. The
county, department, or POWTS service provider may make periodic inspections of the components
to check for surface discharge, ponded effluent levels in the observation pipes, etc.
The owner or the owner's agent is required to submit necessary maintenance reports to the
governmental unit or designated agent.
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B. Approvals and Inspections
Design approval and site inspection before, during, and after construction is accomplished by the
governmental unit or other appropriate jurisdiction(s) in accordance with ss. SPS 383.22 and
383.26, Wis. Adm. Code.

C. Routine Precautionary Measures
1. Inspect treatment and dose tanks along with related mechanical components routinely and
maintain when necessary.

2. Wheel traffic, except for lawn maintenance equipment, on the at-grade component is not
permitted to avoid frost penetration in winter and to minimize compaction during other
times.

3. Conserve water within the structure to assure that the at-grade component will not be
hydraulically overloaded.

D. User Manual
A user manual is to accompany the at-grade component plan. Copies of the user manual and the
component plan shall be provided to the owner following installation. The manual and the plan shall
contain the following information:

1. Diagram(s) of all components and their location. This should include the location of the
reserve area, if one is provided.

2. Names and phone numbers of local governmental unit authority, component manufacturer,
or POWTS service provider to be contacted in the event of component failure or
malfunction.

3. A management plan that contains inspection schedules, maintenance or servicing of the
component, including electrical/mechanical components.

4. A list of activities that can or cannot occur on the reserve area, if one is provided.
5. Notice that a dose chamber, if one is utilized, may fill due to flow continuing during pump
malfunction or power outages. One large dose when the power comes on or when the
pump is repaired may exceed the design flow capacity of the at-grade component. In
this situation, the pump chamber should be pumped by a certified septage servicing
operator before pump cycling begins, or other measures shall be used to dose the atgrade component without exceeding its design flow capacity. This may include manual
operation of the pump controls until such time the pump chamber has reached its
normal level.
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E. Performance Monitoring
System performance monitoring must be completed on at-grade components installed in
accordance with this manual.

1. The frequency of monitoring must be:
a) At least once every three years after installation, and
b) At the time of a problem, a complaint, or a failure.

2. The minimum criteria addressed in performance monitoring of at-grade components are:
a) Type of use.
b) Age of component.
c) Nuisance factors, such as odors or user complaints.
d) Mechanical malfunction of the system including problems with valves or other

mechanical or plumbing components.
e) Material fatigue or failure, including durability or corrosion as related to construction

or structural design.
f) Neglect or improper use, such as exceeding the approved design flow, poor

maintenance of vegetative cover, inappropriate cover over the at-grade, or
inappropriate activity over the at-grade component.
g) Installation problems such as compaction or displacement of soil, improper

orientation or location.
h) Pretreatment component maintenance, including dosing frequency, structural

integrity, groundwater intrusion or improper sizing.
i) Pump or siphon chamber maintenance, including improper maintenance, infiltration,

structural problems, or improper sizing.
j) Ponding in distribution cell, prior to the pump cycle. Ponding may be evidence of

development of a clogging mat or reduced infiltration rates.
k) Siphon or pump malfunction including dosing volume problems, pressurization

problems, breakdown, burnout, or cycling problems.
l) Sewage on the ground surface or sewage backup into the structure served.

3. Reports are to be submitted to the governmental unit or designated agent in accordance
with ch. SPS 383, Wis. Adm. Code.
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VI. PLAN SUBMITTAL
In order to install a POWTS correctly, it is important to develop plan drawings and
specifications to guide the installation and to demonstrate code compliance. All plan
submittals shall conform to requirements of SPS 383.22 (2), Wisc. Admin. Code.
The following checklist may be used when preparing plans for review. Conformance to
the list is not a guarantee of plan approval. Additional information may be needed or
requested to address unusual or unique characteristics of a project. Contact the
reviewing agency for specific plan submittal requirements which may be different than
the list included in this manual.
•

A current version of a completed Application for Review form (SBD-10577)
along with proper fees must be included with plans submitted to the department.
An Application can be downloaded at http://dsps.wi.gov/SB/docs/SBFormPowtsAppl10577.pdf . If plans are to be submitted to a designated county
plan review agent, the agent should be contacted for information regarding
application forms and fees.

•

Soil report (SBD 8330 form) and site map conforming to all the requirements of
SPS 385.40, Wisc. Admin. Code

•

Index sheet

•

System plot plan (consistent with soil report site map)

•

At-grade component cross-section diagram showing relevant dimensions

•

At-grade component plan view diagram showing relevant dimensions

•

Lateral detail diagram(s) showing relevant dimensions

•

Dose tank cross-section diagram showing relevant dimensions (for dosed
systems only)

•

Pump curve (for dosed systems only)

•

User manual and management plan

HELPFUL NOTE
Most required plan pages for at-grade components using pressure
distribution can be found in a .pdf “fillable form” format (“Standard Plan
Pages”) on the department website at the following link:
https://dsps.wi.gov/Pages/Programs/PlanReview/POWTS.aspx
(scroll to the bottom of the page and select the appropriate choices)
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VII. INSTALLATION INSPECTIONS
Inspection shall be made by the appropriate government unit in accordance with ch. 145.20, Wis.
Stats., and s. SPS 383.26, Wis. Adm. Code. The inspection of the component installation and/or
plans is to verify that the component conforms to specifications listed in Tables 1-3 of this manual
and to the approved plans.

VIII. REFERENCES
J.C. Converse, E. Jerry Tyler, and James O. Peterson 1990. “Wisconsin At-Grade Soil
Absorption System Siting, Design, and Construction Manual” Small Scale Waste
Management Project #15.21.
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Published under s. 35.93, Wis. Stats., by the Legislative Reference Bureau.
SPS 383 Appendix

WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

210

Appendix A.

A−383.43 (6) COMMERCIAL FACILITIES. Table A−383.43−1 may be used to estimate wastewater flows from a commercial building.
Table A−383.43−1
Public Facility Wastewater Flows
Source

Unit

Apartment or condominium
Assembly hall (no kitchen)
Bar or cocktail lounge (no meals served) a
Bar or cocktail lounge a (w/meals – all paper service)
Beauty salon
Bowling alley
Bowling alley a (with bar)
Camp, day and night
Camp, day use only (no meals served)
Campground or camping resort

Bedroom
Person (10 sq. ft./person)
Patron (10 sq. ft./patron)
Patron (10 sq. ft./patron)

Campground sanitary dump station a
Catch basin
Church (no kitchen)
Church b (with kitchen)
Dance hall
Day care facility (no meals prepared)
Day care facility b (with meal preparation)
Dining hall a (kitchen waste only without dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Dining hall a (toilet and kitchen waste without dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Dining hall a (toilet and kitchen waste with dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Drive−in restaurant a (all paper service with inside
seating)
Drive−in restaurant a (all paper service without
inside seating)
Drive−in theater
Employees (total all shifts)
Floor drain (not discharging to catch basin)
Gas station / convenience store
Hospital a
Hotel, motel, or tourist rooming house
Manufactured home (served by its own POWTS)
Manufactured home community
Medical office building
Doctors, nurses, medical staff
Office personnel
Patients
Migrant labor camp (central bathhouse)

Station
Bowling lane
Bowling lane
Person
Person
Space, with sewer
connection and/or service
building
Camping unit or RV
served
Basin
Person
Person
Person (10 sq. ft./person)
Child
Child
Meal served

Estimated Wastewater
Flow (gpd)
100
1.3
4
8
90
80
150
25
10
30

25
65
2
5
2
12
16
2

Meal served

5

Meal served

7

Patron seating space

10

Vehicle space

10

Vehicle space
Employee
Drain
Patron
Bed space
Room
Bedroom
Manufactured home site

3
13
25
3
135
65
100
200

Person
Person
Person
Employee

50
13
6.5
20
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Appendix A. (cont.)
Table A−383.43−1 (Continued)
Public Facility Wastewater Flows
Source

Unit

Nursing, rest home, community−based residential
facility b
Outdoor sport facilities (toilet waste only)
Parks (toilets waste only)
Parks (toilets and showers)
Public shower facility
Restaurant a, 24−hr. (dishwasher and/or food waste
grinder only)
Restaurant a, 24−hr. (kitchen waste only without
dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Restaurant, 24−hr. (toilet waste)
Restaurant a, 24−hr. (toilet and kitchen waste without dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Restaurant a, 24−hr. (toilet and kitchen waste with
dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Restaurant a (dishwasher and/or food waste grinder
only)
Restaurant a (kitchen waste only without dishwasher
and/or food waste grinder)
Restaurant (toilet waste)
Restaurant a (toilet and kitchen waste without dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Restaurant a (toilet and kitchen waste with dishwasher and/or food waste grinder)
Retail store (no food preparation)

Bed space

School a (with meals and showers)
School a (with meals or showers)
School (without meals or showers)
Self−service laundry (toilet waste only)
Self−service laundry (with only residential clothes
washers)
Swimming pool bathhouse

Estimated Wastewater
Flow (gpd)
65

Patron
Patron (75 patrons/acre)
Patron (75 patrons/acre)
Shower taken
Patron seating space

3.5
3.5
6.5
10
4

Patron seating space

12

Patron seating space
Patron seating space

28
40

Patron seating space

44

Patron seating space

2

Patron seating space

6

Patron seating space
Patron seating space

14
20

Patron seating space

22

Patron (70% of total retail
area ÷ 30 sq. ft. per patron)
Classroom (25 students/
classroom)
Classroom (25 students/
classroom)
Classroom (25 students/
classroom)
Clothes washer
Clothes washer

1
500
400
300
33
400

Patron

6.5

a

Expected to be high in biological oxygen demand (BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), or fats, oils, and grease (FOG).

b

At−risk system (potentially high in biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), or fats, oils, and grease (FOG)).

A−383.43 (6) (a) Actual meter readings may be used to calculate the combined estimated design wastewater flow from
a dwelling. To calculate the estimated design wastewater flow use the following formula and compare the answer to the
peak metered flow. Choose the larger of the two estimated design flows.
(total meter flow/number of readings)(1.5) = estimated design wastewater flow
The frequency of meter readings should be daily for commercial.
A−383.43 (6) (b) A detailed per capita and per function flow may be established for commercial facilities. The per function
flow ratings shall be substantiated by manufactures data of the per function flow and detailed use data from the facility
in question or a similar facility under similar conditions of use. Estimated design wastewater flow shall be at least 1.5 times
the total estimated daily flow calculated from the per capita and per function flow information.
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Appendix B. (cont.)
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Appendix C.
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Appendix D. –

Observation Pipe
Specifications

Install observation pipes to provide visual inspection
of the infiltration surface.
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